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‘We’ll Meet Again’ - VE Anniversary
Friday May Bank holiday saw a great lockdown party in Duke Field. Initiated
and led by Alice French from Nelson Close with the support of other locals,
Duke Field was decorated with bunting and flags, as well as chalked out areas
to ensure safe distancing. All the residents had contributed to a fine feast including Pip at the BBQ for most of the afternoon. I particularly enjoyed Lewis
Spencer’s legendary fruit cake. Kate had managed to get time off from her
valuable key worker role to make delicious garlic bread, and Brenda doesn’t
seem to stop baking cakes – good old Victoria sponge included.
Alan kindly produced a gramophone and was DJ for the afternoon. Quite
emotional listening to people singing along who remember dancing to these
records so many years ago, and ‘We’ll meet again’ was sung long after the
gramophone left. The dance floor saw some social distance dancing with a
union jack rug from Alan’s van (which was washed thoroughly by Alice) to
separate dancers. However, Alice managed to find a partner in the shape of
a jumper! Isaac produced a bubble machine which went down a treat. He’d
even managed to find anti-bacterial bubbles which was thought quite appropriate!
Louis told us how he was the youngest of a handful of lads who marched out
of the village all those years ago off to Liverpool docks, headed for Korea. He
was the only one to return which is incredibly sobering and helps us younger
generation put things into perspective.
Thank you to all involved for making precious memories of community.
Ruth Woolsey

Bin Days
Blue bin / Green bin: 1st/15th/29th June
Grey bin: 8th/22nd June
The Food bin is still being collected fortnightly with the Grey Bin.
The Council has not been able to distribute Biodegradable bags this spring.
Either put food directly into the bin and wash it out afterwards or use biodegradable bags which comply with EN 13432, if you can get them.
The Council has announced that Green Bin collections will resume on 1st
June. The crews will be trying to take recycling side waste where possible please check how to present excess recycling at
www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/excessrecycling
Deadline for next issue: Thursday 18th June
Please send items by email to mail@middletonvillagepump.co.uk or leave at the Nelson
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Weather April 2020
Dry, warm and sunny
It was the warmest April since 2011 and the third
warmest in the last 50 years, with 2007 being the other
warmer one, 21.0c on the 11th was the earliest date on
record for 21c to be reached and it was the 4th consecutive April to reach at least 19c - prior to 2017, only three
Aprils in the previous 40 years had managed this.
At one point it looked like being the driest April on
record but unsettled weather at the end of the month
accounted for almost 80% of the month’s rainfall and
it ended as only the driest April since 2017 and the 7th
driest on record. Middleton experienced a 43-day partial
drought from March 16th until April 27th, the longest
partial drought here since the summer of 1976. (A partial
drought is a period of at least 29 days when the average
daily rainfall over the period does not reach 0.2mm).
It was the sunniest April since 1984 despite there being
4 days with no sunshine at all although April 2007 was
almost as sunny.

With high pressure dominating the weather, the mean
wind speed was lower than average, but E/NE winds
were more frequent than usual. The 2nd was an exception with a west/north west gale for a time during the
afternoon and a gust of 66 mph on the moor, just 2 mph
below the April record.
Dave Evans
Diff’ from Date
or % of
Mean max temp
Mean min temp
Highest maximum
Lowest minimum
Total Rainfall
Wettest Day
Days with rain
Total Sunshine
Sunniest Day
Days with no sunshine

14.1c
4.8c
21.0c
-0.7c
23.9 mm
8.7 mm
8
187.5 hrs
12.0 hrs
4

average
+3.2c
+1.1c
11th
14th
31%
30th
165%
24th

Sam Kitching
Tree surgery - hedge trimming
hedge management - tree trimming
stump removal
stump grinding - log sales
Fully Insured
07824 46921

For Sale

Dry Seasoned Logs

Bulk bag: £55
Large net of logs: £2.50
Net of sticks: £2
Phone or text David on
07900481845

Writers wanted!

Do you have something to say that might interest Pump
readers? All contributions are welcome by email to
mail@middletonvillagepump.co.uk

Church News
On a couple of occasions in the week I drive up to Middleton Church to check that the building is okay and to
see whether the food bank box needs emptying. Main
Street is very quiet, yet as I drive up through the village,
I’m conscious of the fact that people are still there in
their own homes, living their lives as best they can, given
the circumstances. As one resident of the village said to
me when I called into the Co-op recently ‘You just have
to get on with it’. They were wise words and showed the
strength of character not just of that lady but of the people here in Middleton and in these parts. The speed at
which a network of support was established was impressive. The organisation required to ensure that everyone
has someone to turn to is nothing short of amazing. We
have no idea of how long it’s likely to last, though the
indications are that social isolation will continue in one
form or another for some time to come.
For the moment, we have to set aside all of those ‘markers’ in the year which defined the passage of time. We
have already lost the public celebration of Easter, creating a church online, meeting courtesy of zoom, and still
able to capture the joy of the Festival and message of
Jesus’ resurrection. We will miss Well Dressing and the
Carnival in Wirksworth, Open Gardens and all those
other community events, and for how long? What about
Remembrance Sunday or even Christmas?
The community celebrations are important to us, of
course, and for me not being able to hold services in
church or celebrate with couples wishing to marry or
mourn at a proper funeral service for someone is especially hard. I feel for the couples who have to put their

arrangements on hold and especially for families who are
restricted to just a few minutes at the crematorium or
a simple service at a graveside. All of these things are a
source of pain, and the lack of opportunity to meet with
friends and family will be taking its toll.
Having said all of that, we will be able to overcome it
if we continue to support and encourage each other in
whatever way we can. The willingness of people to volunteer and help in all sorts of small ways is heartening.
We may not be present ‘with’ each other, but we can still
be present ‘to’ each other. The difference is physical, but
that lack of physical presence is made up by the willingness to act as the good neighbour even when we might
be facing uncertainties of our own.
As that lady from Middleton said to me in the Co-op ‘You
just have to get on with it’, and we shall, and we will get
through this by focusing on the strength of community
and the gift of friendship.
To end, I would like to share a prayer with you which has
been written for these times.
Lord Jesus Christ, you taught us to love our neighbour,
and to care for those in need as if we were caring for
you. In this time of anxiety, give us strength to comfort
the fearful, to tend the sick, and to assure the isolated of
our love, and your love, for your name’s sake. Amen.
With every blessing
David Truby (Team Rector, Wirksworth Team Ministry)

Christian Aid
For over 70 years, Christian Aid has been standing with
the poorest of our neighbours, with people of all faiths
and none, to stand up for dignity, equality and justice.
Middleton’s support for Christian Aid has always been
great, so despite the difficulties of money-raising in 2020
we can still stand together with our neighbours near and
far.

Your donations until the beginning of June will be most
appreciated and can be made by going online using
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/wwcaweek
Many thanks
Anne Oldak

In fact, now more than ever our gifts, prayers and action
are desperately needed. People living in the poorer
countries will struggle to get the healthcare they need.
Christian Aid’s partners are already embedded in these
communities and are working harder than ever to relieve
the burden of corona virus in addition to keeping other
projects going.

01629 823276 07817 778630

Scrub Hub In Middleton
Following a call to residents in last month’s Pump, a
group comprising Pamela Butler, Joan Cooper, Angie
Corby, Anne Oldak, Carole Sedgwick and Jenny Turner
formed to create a Scrub Hub in Middleton. The Hub
had a very good response from the community regarding materials that could be used for making scrubs. They
have been cutting out and sewing protective aprons and
trousers, as well as laundry bags, for front line NHS and
Care workers. Currently the team are turning out apparel
in the richest cobalt blue for GP surgeries in Darley Dale.
The material they are using is now being sourced by a local supplier and financed through crowd funding.
Carole Sedgwick

Middleton Barrow
The barrow (or tumulus on OS) is located in an elevated
position on the north-west corner of Middleton Moor.
As an entry in Julian Cope’s Modern Antiquarian website
says “It has corkin’ views all round”.

It is also unusual in its construction; according to Historic
England “The construction of the barrow on a platform
appears to be unique in the Peak District”.
Rob Rawlinson

It can be more fully described as a “Platformed round
bowl barrow” and is a Scheduled Monument. Barrows of
this type are funerary constructions and date from late
Neolithic to Bronze Age (mostly 3000 to 1500 BC).
Although this barrow has suffered from stone robbing
and some excavation it is still in good condition and is
in a superb location, high on the edge of the moor. A
small scale amateur excavation in the 1970s returned a
complete food vessel which dates the barrow to Bronze
Age (2500 to 800 BC) and skeletal remains. Some shards
of local Romano-British pottery have been found on the
surface of the cairn indicating reuse of the site in the Roman period.

Lime Tree Music Centre
Matlock Based Music Services
Instrumental Tuition
Fully Equipped Rehearsal Space
Audio Recording
Free 30 Minute Trial Lesson!
Phone Harry on 07577 754698
Or email: music@ limetreemusiccentre.co.uk
www.limetreemusiccentre.co.uk

Housecoal, Smokeless Fuel, Logs,
Kindling & Firelighters
Quality fuels at unbeatable value
Signal Fuels
01773 747027
07974 434447
07970 215726
Approved coal merchants
Our reputation is glowing

Local wildflowers
Since we’re all walking more than normal, we thought we’d share some photos of various wildflowers found locally in
the last few weeks. Thanks to Rob Rawlinson and Kay Dinsdale for photos. See www.wildlifetrusts.org for more about
wild flowers.

Left to right: Fly Orchid (Ophrys Insectifera): rare in the UK; Wild Pansy (Viola tricolor); Frog Orchid (Coeloglossum
viride, or, in some classifications, Dactylorhiza viridis)

May
Up on the moor,
the cowslips,
whose pale yellow bells
chimed in the April breeze,
are faded.
And in their place,
not a host,
but a motley crowd,
of flowers with names
that speak of a simpler life
than ours.
Eggs and Bacon,
Pignut, and Oxeye Daisies.
Buttercups and Bugle,
And Speedwell
to speed you
on your way.
Lucy Peacock

Clockwise from top left: Pignut (Conopodium majus); Eggs and Bacon, or Bird’s Foot Trefoil (Lotus corniculatus); Oxeye
Daisy (Leucanthemum vulgare); Speedwell (Veronica chamaedrys).

PARISH COUNCILLORS
Cllr Dawn Greatorex
Cllr Peter Slack
Cllr Olwen Wilson
Cllr Glynis Spencer
Cllr Tina Hymas-Taylor
Parish Clerk: John Rowe
clerk@middletonbywirksworth-pc.gov.uk
www.middletonbywirksworth-pc.gov.uk

Tel
01629 356 661
01629 823 359
01629 822701

07717 137526

To reserve a place or more info text Jill on

07838312714
823023
823359

COUNTY COUNCILLOR
Irene Ratcliffe, 47 Yokecliffe Cres, Wirksworth

823023

Village Hall
For bookings contact Jane
Village Hall Website www.middletonvh.org.uk

825154
PJB Projects

Post Office Opening Times

Groundwork and Construction

At the Nelson Arms. Tel 01629 733520 / 07770 662364
Monday 2pm-4.50pm
Wednesday 2pm-4.50pm
Thursday 9am-11.50pm

Minidigger & driver, drives, dropped kerbs, paths,
extensions, garages & conservatories,
landscaping, fencing & stonewalling
15 years experience.

Parish Council Meetings
Ordinary meetings will be held at 6.45pm on the second Monday of each month (except
August) in the Committee Room of the Village Hall. Members of the public are welcome to
attend meetings and to raise concerns or make representations to the Council during the
Public Participation section of the meeting.

Police
Contact your local team on 0345 123 33 33

820831
822601
824655

Free Range Eggs

Paws on Paths

Free range eggs £2.40 per
dozen. Can deliver in the
village.

Dog walking services
Middleton Enhanced CRB,
specially adapted vehicle
Tel. Michael Kitching
07982806741

Tel. Sam Kitching 07824469219

At Middleton Village Hall
Fridays 6.30-7.30pm
£5 per session or £45 for 10 sessions

07976 158076 or find me on Facebook
@thefitnessshedwithjill

DISTRICT COUNCILLORS
Elisa McDonagh
elisa.mcdonagh@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Mike Ratcliffe, 47 Yokecliffe Cres, Wirksworth
mike.ratcliffe@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Peter Slack, 31 Chapel Lane, Middleton
Peter.slack@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Village Pump Editors
Lucy Peacock
John Sedgwick
Rob Rawlinson
Anna Clark

LADIES BOX-FIT

Fully Qualified and Insured.
Call Phil for a free estimate at a realistic price
07977 240223

M J Petts
Plumbing & Heating
Installation – Service –
Repair
07580 457426
mjpetts@hotmail.co.uk
Gas Safe Registered - 551336

Ellen Foster ATCL Music Lessons
Singing, Recorder, Cello, Bass Guitar,
Piano / keyboard.

Liam Delaney
Dry Stone Walling
Free estimates
Lifetime guarantee on all works
Tel: 07872 490521
Email: lddrystonewalling@gmail.com
Web: liamdelaneydrystonewalling.co.uk

Installers of cavity wall and
loft insulation; also loft ladders
and boarding

Enhanced DBS. All ages welcome,
beginners or improvers.
Competitive rates and discounted
bundles available.

01629 824595
07802 845223
www.dsinsulations.co.uk

Tel: 07855812753 or
email ellenfostermusic@gmail.com

